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Abstract. Analytical expressions to specify overall dimensions of free interior in the geokhod, 
as well as its relation to design factors of a transmission and geokhod geometry are considered 
in the paper. 
Introduction 
Available technologies of mine working based on conventional tunnellers represented mainly by 
tunneling machines and shields have a number of drawbacks: 
- tunneling equipment can’t move through the rock mass in any direction of an underground space, 
i. d. the sphere of utilization is restricted by inclination angles of workings to be done; 
- sufficient propulsive forces on the outer propulsive agent and crowding forces on a function agent 
can hardly be developed to disintegrate hard rocks; 
- working in the bottom hole area can’t be absolutely safe. 
Tunneling machines of this kind are moved by outer propulsive agents – crawler, wheel, wheel-rail 
or walking brace ones. To develop propulsive forces on the outer propulsive agent and crowding 
forces on a function agent outer geological environment is not practically used but it is relied on a 
solid contact surface of geological environment and air or soil of a working (when performing it by a 
tunneling machine), or surface of a permanent support when shield tunneling. Therefore, a number of 
studies resulted in development of a geo-winchester technology of mine working, as well as in 
designing a machine to implement this technology – a geokhod [1]. 
Geokhods are a new class of tunneling machines distinguished by unconventional engineering 
solutions and principle of operation [1,2]. The main feature of a geokhod structure consists in two 
cylindrical sections. The head of the geokhod is burling along the stabilizing end section. The motor 
rotating the head is to be placed inside the geokhod on the periphery of section coupling. One of the 
key requirements these motors are to meet is a free space inside a geokhod to transfer the broken rock, 
to mount other systems, as well as for workers to perform maintenance and repair operations [1,3,4]. 
Various motors to rotate the head have been already studied [5], it had been revealed rotation 
transmission with hydraulic cylinders on geokhod chords is the most appropriate variant.  
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Results and Discussion 
If hydraulic cylinders are placed on the circ
shell, design factors of transmission elements (features of hydraulic cylinders) are relevant for free 
space dimensions inside the geokhod [6]. The layout for calculation of free space inside the geok
given in Figure 2. 
To eliminate spatial crossing of hydraulic cylinder elements with the head casing and tail shell a 
minimum positive allowance is necessary between a hydraulic cylinder and corresponding shells. 
Here, an allowance between a hydraul
relevant together with the dimensions 
of tail shell and interior size, respectively.
Figure 2. Analytical model to calc
 
As one can see in Figure 2, a case of the hydraulic cylinder is inclined inwards the section, 
approaching maximally to its longitudinal axis in the end telescoping position under the constructional 
condition HCPLRODPL DD ..   (tongues of the case and a shaft of the hydraulic cylinder are nearly on the 
same circle) when the shaft is telescoping. 
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The shortest (nearest) distance from the longitudinal axis of the head (center О) to the case of the 
hydraulic cylinder is on the perpendicular OC  to the longitudinal axis of the hydraulic cylinder 
(Figure 2). Then, the outer surface radius of tail shell GAUR  is calculated according to equation (1) 
provided that required allowance GAPh  is considered  
GAP
P
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D
hR 
2
,      (1) 
where HCh  – the shortest distance (perpendicular) from the axis of the section to that of the 
hydraulic cylinder, m; PD  – diameter of the rod, m. 
The distance HCh  is calculated according to the equation: 
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where RODPLD .  – diameter of shaft tongue rotating on the head section, m; HCPLD .  – diameter of 
mounted tongues of hydraulic cylinder on the tail shell, m; WL  – the distance between tongues of the 
case and the hydraulic cylinder rod under maximal telescoping of a rod. 
Substituting HCh  calculated in (2) into (1) it is obtained 
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Taking into account various thicknesses of a case wall in a hydraulic cylinder [7,8] with respect to 
its structure and dimensions of the rod PD  one has to consider these parameters for the allowance size 
GAPh . That is why; the distance from the axis of a hydraulic cylinder to the outer shell surface is to be 
expressed in terms of rod diameter PD . Then, equation (3) is as follows 
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Under certain relations of dimensions HCPLRODPL DD ..  ,  distance HCh , calculated according to 
equation (2) can be smaller or comparable with dimensions
2
 ,
2
.. HCPLRODPL DD . In this case GAUR  is 
dependent on dimensions 
2
.RODPLD  or 
2
.HCPLD  provided that the necessary allowance GAPh  is taken into 
account (Figure 2). We can calculate equalities 
2
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h   using Pythagorean 
theorem 
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The dependence of inner overall dimensions (Figure 3) on the number of hydraulic cylinders 
displays increasing number of hydraulic cylinders 5 to 14 is the reason for extending free interior, 
which is equal to 66 – 91% of the outer geokhod diameter. The increase in the free space together with 
the growing number of hydraulic cylinders is possible mainly because the hydraulic cylinders get 
smaller ( PD  – diameter of rod), as well as their arrangement is more compact due to reduced shaft 
stroke and general extendibility of a hydraulic cylinder. 
 
 
Figure 3. Overall dimensions of the interior in per cents of the head diameter DHS according to the 
number of hydraulic cylinders HCn . 
 
More precise influence of accepted dimensions of hydraulic cylinders ( WP LD  , ) and their number (
HCn ) on the overall dimensions of free space in the geokhod can be determined with respect to 
geometrical parameters of hydraulic cylinders in geokhod transmission (Figure 4) [9]. 
 
Figure 4 – The relation of distance GAUR  to the number of hydraulic cylinders HCn  placed on the 
chords inside the section for some rod diameters PD . 
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These relations are specified for a geokhod with the diameter 7.3HSD  m, and the dimensions of 
hydraulic cylinders [9] meet the necessary value of the torque moment [10]. The relation is also 
relevant for other dimensions of a geokhod (Figure 3) as the dimensions of transmission change quite 
proportionally to changing its dimensions, this fact is obvious in the calculated radius of the inner 
space ( GAUR ) of a geokhod with the following size series (Table 1). 
 
Table 1. Geometrical parameters of geokhod transmissions and interior dimensions for the series of 
tunneling shields  
 nHC, items 
DHS=2.1 m; МROT.REQ=0.37 МN∙m 4 5 6 7 8 10 12 14 
DP, m 0.125 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.063 0.056 0.05 0.045 
LW, m 1.2 1.05 0.9 0.78 0.7 0.56 0.47 0.4 
RGAU, m 0.49 0.66 0.73 0.79 0.83 0.87 0.90 0.92 
DGAU/DHS, % 60.20 65.60 73.40 79.32 82.35 87.15 88.93 90.10 
DHS=2.6 m; МROT.REQ=0.73 МN∙m  
DP, m 0.16 0.125 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.063 0.056 
LW, m 1.5 1.27 1.1 0.96 0.85 0.69 0.58 0.5 
RGAU, m 0.59 0.79 0.91 0.97 1.02 1.07 1.11 1.13 
DGAU/DHS, % 60.11 65.48 73.18 79.22 82.05 86.97 88.76 90.50 
DHS=3.2 m; МROT.REQ=1.43 МN∙m  
DP, m 0.18 0.16 0.125 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.063 
LW, m 1.86 1.55 1.36 1.2 1.07 0.86 0.72 0.62 
RGAU, m 0.77 0.96 1.11 1.22 1.27 1.34 1.38 1.41 
DGAU/DHS, % 60.24 65.57 73.55 79.47 81.98 87.23 88.75 90.35 
DHS=4.1 m; МROT.REQ=4.43 МN∙m  
DP, m  0.2 0.18 0.16 0.125 0.1 0.09 0.08 
LW, m  2 1.7 1.5 1.35 1.1 0.92 0.8 
RGAU, m  1.24 1.38 1.49 1.61 1.72 1.77 1.81 
DGAU/DHS, %  65.42 73.42 79.24 82.22 87.02 88.53 90.27 
DHS=5.6 m; МROT.REQ=10.7 МN∙m  
DP, m     0.22 0.18 0.16 0.16 
LW, m     1.75 1.43 1.1 1 
RGAU, m     2.09 2.25 2.34 2.35 
DGAU/DHS, %     82.12 87.05 88.62 90.52 
 
Conclusion 
It has been revealed the maximal dimensions of the free interior in the geokhod is possible if case 
supports and the rod of a hydraulic cylinder are placed on one circle, i. d. HCPLRODPL DD ..  , it can be 
recommended for designing the transmission.  
Provided that the number of hydraulic cylinders is increased 4 to 14 the dimensions of the interior gets 
extended by 66 to 91% of the outer geokhod diameter. 
The radius share of free interior ( ,%/ HSGAU DD ) does not practically depend on changing the outer 
geokhod diameter, as dimensions of a transmission with hydraulic cylinders change proportionally to 
the change in outer geokhod diameter. 
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